ABSTRACT H.264 is the new video standardization recommended by the ITU-T Joint Videc Coding Experts Group (JVT), in which fractional pixel motion compensation is applied in order to achieve more accurate motion description and higher compression efficiency. It, however. remarkably increased complexity in motion estimation process. lllerefore reducing h e computation load incurred by fractional-pel search is necessary. In this paper, an efficient fast fractional-pel motion refinemem algorithm is pmpased based on a hierarchical adjustable dual-parabola model (HADP). The significant fractional-pel positions can be accurately selected based on the adaptive HADP model, which greatly eliminates the unnecessary fractional-pel positions.
INTRODUCTION
Hybrid coding framework hm been widely adapred in the current video coding standards such a 3 MPEC-l, MPEC-2. H.263, MPEC-4 I I1 and the recent popular H.264 121. n e JVTM.264 is a block-based motion-compensated hybrid mnsform cader similar to the previous video coding standards. It has achieved a significant improvement in the rate-distortion (RD) efficiency -providing, typically. a factor of two in bit-rare savings when compared with existing standards such as MPEC-2 Video. However, many enhanced specifics inrmduced to the H.264 considerably affect the efficiency, performance and complexity of the motion estimation process. Rather than exploiting a fixed block size ( E x 16 or 8x 8).
H.264 suppans a mare flexible hl x N panition of block sizes (denoted as modes), varying among 16 x 16, 16 x 8.8 x 16.8 x 8. 8 x 4 . 4 x 8 and 4 x 4. To achieve the highest coding efficiency, complex mode decision techniques based on rate-disroniun aptimizatian require to check all the possible inter-modes with motion estimation 131. The long-term multi-frame motion-compensated prediction 141 is a mandaraly powerful tool supported by H. 264 It allows the encoder to pick up the best matching candidate block? from more than one previously decoded frames far encoding the current frame. Thus it is unavoidable to increaqe the amount of calculations from the motion estimation.
To speed up this time-consuming process, Ma and Qiu propose an adaptive unequal-arm rood paoem search (LJAARPS) algorithm 151 derived from the well-known diamond search (DS) methods 161. A hybrid unsymmetrical-cmss multi-hexagon-grid search (LIMHexaganS) algorithm far H.264 is also proposed 171. Experhencc show rhat bath algorithms achieve remarkable improvement in speed-up ratio over the H.264 full search with fairly comparable rate-distortion performance. However. these fast estimation methods are only developed far integerpel search, while one of the most significant specifics in H.264 is the high accuracy of fractional-pel motion compensation. Instead of 112-pel accuracy in the previous srandards, 114 accuracy is employed to achieve more accurate motion description and higher compression efficiency. Note that the LIS-pel accuracy level was originally cansidered as a pan of the H.264 standard. However, tradeoff between the performance improvement and the additional computational complexity required was not justified.
The full fractional-pel motion estimation algorithm in H.264 requires checking a11 the immediate neighboring positions around the best candidate from h e comer accuracy search. This results in burdensome 16 search positions for 114 pel accuracy, which even possess a much higher proportion than integer pixel estimation in the total motion prediction strategy. A paraboloid prediction based fractional pixel rearch (PPFPS) strategy is proposed by Chen and He 181. Based on the awxnpuon that the cost of motion compensation is a unimodal function in the sub-area surrounding the optimal matching fractional-pel position, a 112-pel accuracy paraboloid model with 5 unknown parameten is decided according IO the integer-pel search results. A prediction refinement can be funher employed far 1/4-pel search with the In-pel accuracy paraboloid model to eliminate unnecessary search pasitions. PPFPS spares about 62.5% computational load of fractianalpel motion estimation with negligible degrading distortion performance 191. However, h e unavailable neighboring positions at the border make solving the panbolaid model parameters difficult 01 involve extra complex calculations. Funhermore, the fixed l12-pel model parameters are applied to the fractional-pel withaur adapting 10 the c o x distribution in rhe higher resolution search, which may mislead the search trends for 114 pel estimation. In this paper, we propose a fast fractional-pel motion estimation method, called hierarchical adjusrable dual-parabola (HADP) model based fractional-pel search algorithm. Based on the available lower resolution search results, a dual-parabola model is employed fmm 112-pel 10 114pel accuracy hierarchically. The model parameters are adjusted in each accuracy level to improve the cost function estimation, so that m m accurate motion refinement can be achieved with the adaptive model.
FRACTIONAL-PEL SEARCH STRATEGY IN H.264
In H.264, the fractional-pel search algorithms are constrained within the a x a bounded by eight neighboring integer-pel positions amund the best position. A typical full fracrianal-pel search (FFPS) algorithm is provided in the JM test model. llle FFPS is described by the following 3 steps 171:
I) Check h e eight In-pel positions around the bear integer-pel position in order to find the best LIZ-pel motion vcctor; tion in order to find the best 114-pel motion vector; duces the lowest rate-distonian cost.
2) Check the eighr 114pel positions around the best 112-pel pori-3) Select the morion vector and black-rice partem, which pmAccording to the above FFPS algorithm. I6 fractional search poinu need to be checked to determine a 114pel accuracy motion vector. Tlus the computational load of fractional-pel motion estimation becomes the bottleneck of improving the speed of real-time videa coding with the development of fast integer motion estimation.
FAST FRACTIONALPEL MOTION REFINEMENT BASED ON HIERARCHICAL ADJUSTABLE DUAL-PARABOLA MODEL(HADP) FOR H.264
To achieve rate-dirtanion optimization, the criterion I O find the best motion vector is to minimize a Lagrangian cost function 121:
where
is the current motion vector, and A, , , , , *. , , is theLagrangianmultiplierfarthe motion estimation process. The SAD smnds far the sum of absolute difference. which is used to measure the distortion. and the rate term R ( a -3 ) represents the number of bits required to encode the diffaence between the current motion vector
Paraboloid Model
For convenience of discussion, the 112-pel search is taken as an example to illustrate haw to create a mathematical prediction model for a cost function .J( .). which can be modeled as a quadratic q u alion 181, and the predicted motion vector 3. 
It is obvious that theonstmint ofat least fivea~ilable integerpel positions degrades the flexibility ofthe paraboloid model at the picture boundary. Fig. I illusmtes two exceptions. If the optimal integer-pel position is located at the picolre comer (see Fig. I(a) ), at most 3 posirians are available. and thus the 5 parameten cannot be solved. Similarly, when the optimal position is an the picture edge (see Fig. I(b) ), the solution given in !37.(3) will no longer be applicable. A new solution needs to be obtained by combining two more neighboring positions. which involve extra complex calculations. However, an interesting observation is that at least three neighboring points are always available far any optimal integer-pel positions even the boundary Based on this observation, a dualparabola model requiring only 3 available positions is proposed. Hence the dual-parabola model is always decidable now. since only three available positions are required which is uue for any location even the boundary or the comer of the picture. Although six unknown parameters need to be calculated compared to the five parameters of Eq.(2). the one-dimensional Cost funcrions significantly reduce the complexity of salving thc model pammeren. Morwver, it is not necessary to solve all the model parameters. According to the paraboloid madel, J ( r , yc) has the lowest cost. only the factional-pel positions in the finer accuracy near (zc, yc) imilar to .J(z=, yc), hence it is enough to obrain (G, yc). Let (a,, yo) be the optimal integer-pel position and Cl = {(z,y)/I(z,y) -(z<,,y,,)I 5 l} denote all the available positions sunounding (n,, yo), at least two elements. J ( z 1 , yl) and .J(zz, yz), with smaller cosu other than ,J(zo, U,,), canbechasenfromR,i.e. .J(z~,y,l) < . J ( T I ,~I ) < J(zz,yz) <
.J(z,,yi), where (z.,y.) 6 Cl,i > 2. The reason far choosing these three positions is &at the correlation between the fractional pixels is much higher. iris reasonable to assume that the cost function is unimadal within the fractional-pel search window. Therefare ( X L ,~, ) and (zz,yg) imply the mend of uuc fractional motion, which are also more appropriate to be chosen far deciding Similarly, ys can be obtained by W~th [he known (zc,ya), the 1/2-pel caordinare which has the minimum eulerian diswnce can be reasonably estimated to be the best 112-pel position. denoted with (z,,,.~, e,..). Oneortwo more nearest neighbonng In-pel pasitions of (z,,~, u,.~) will be also checked IO enhance robustness of estimation without significanrly increasing the number of search points. Thus, usually at most three positions are expected I O be checked. In the worst case, zc = ZII and yc = yo, the neighboring four ID-pel cwrdinates are necessary to be evaluated. Thus the 1/4-pel optimal position. and its nearest neighboring ll4pel positions will be evaluated.
Algorithm Complexity Analysis
As discussed above, the extra calculation steps far HADP algorithm are mainly incurred by solving the model parameters. From Eq.(5), both ra and zc require 4 additions and 3 multiplications each, therefore to decide the model parameter, (z.,~~). 32 additions and 24 mulriplicatians are necessay far a HADP based 114-pel search, which are negligible compared to the large camplexity of fractional-pel motion estimation. Far example, even if we choose the smallest 4 x 4 block mode, 511 additions are required just far checking the SAD of one 114-pel positions m the FFPS algorithm, while this number will increase to 131071 far the 16 x 16 mode.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The omoosed alearithm is evaluated on the framework of H.264 JMSi) encoder. ?WO widely used test sequenccc. Fareman(QCIF) and Stefan(CIF), which involve medium and high motion contenrs respectively, are selected in the exrmiments. The frame rates of the.input and output picture are Fo;eman(30Hz, 200 frames), SEfan(1SHz. IM) frames) for 1/4pel search test. The first frame is inm-coded and the fallowing frames are inrer-coded. All the seven -inrer black search modes, fmm 16 x 16 to 4 x 4, are available. One reference frame is chosen for simplicity. CABAC (contextbased adaptive binary arithmetic coding) is set as the enrropy coding method. H a d a m d bansform option is also used. Full search is adopted as the integer-pel motion estimation algorithm first so as IO 
